WHERE ARE THEY NOW: CHEYENNE WIMBERLEY

Wimberley Still Going Fast

By Laura Lambert
inding something to do is not on Cheyenne
Wimberley’s tasks every day. Her days are
mapped out right down to where she is going to stop when she goes through town. This Stephenville, Texas cowgirl may have eased up on the
rodeo schedule but she hasn’t slowed down even
for a day.
There are very few cowgirls in the world of rodeo that can lay claim to being 16th in the World
Standings when they were 11 years old. Wimberley is no stranger to the top of the standings no
matter where she was entered. If you ask Wimberley how many years she spent on the rodeo trail,
she doesn’t know but she knows it was almost her
whole life. She holds titles in junior rodeo associations, high school, college, amateur and professional.
In 1986 at the age of 11, Wimberley rode her
way to 16th in the standings and took home the
Rookie of the Year title. She followed that up with
several Turquoise Circuit qualifications until 1997
when she won the Region in College rodeo and
qualified for the Wrangler National Finals Rodeo.
In 1986 at the age of 11, Cheyenne Wimberley rode her way to 16th in the standings and took home the Rookie of the Year title in
Wimberley spent two years at Vernon College
the WPRA. She followed that up with several Turquoise Circuit qualifications until 1997 when she won the Region in College rodeo
and then finished her education at Tarleton State
and qualified for the Wrangler National Finals Rodeo. Photo by Kenneth Springer
University in Stephenville. Many people decide to
“There were many nights that I drove all night to make it back to
focus on their education and slow down a little on
school
or leaving school headed to the next rodeo,” Wimberley said.
the rodeo road but that’s not the path Wimberley took. Not only was
“I
stayed
busy all the time.”
she successful at school, she was busy making the National Finals.
Busy might be an understatement. Wimberley was undertaking
college, college rodeo, and making the NFR. She was
a qualifier in 1997 and 1998. Her first year at the NFR
was the best as she was able to ride her main mount, April
Hemp. The duo didn’t just do well, they placed in nine
out of ten rounds. The only round they didn’t pick up a
check was round one.
“I had no idea that my horse would set that hard in that
pen. So, I ended up hitting two barrels in the first round.
From there, we got it all put together and placed in the
next nine rounds,” Wimberley recalled.
The next year, 1998, wasn’t quite as kind to the champion barrel racer. Her great horse tore a tendon in his
hock and just didn’t come back. She attempted to ride her
main steed the first round and then knew she had to make
a change. She rode two other horses that year at the NFR.
“You know I was so thankful for people helping me
out and allowing me to ride their horses, but that’s just
a tough situation. When you are used to your horse and
then you switch things up, it’s hard,” Wimberley said.
After that, rodeo may have slowed down a little but
Wimberley’s life sure didn’t. In the coming years, she
used the time to figure out how to make a life for herself
After a successful 1997 NFR aboard her main mount, April Hemp, Cheyenne Wimberley returned in 1998 but her great
without relying on others.
horse tore a tendon in his hock and just didn’t come back. She attempted to ride April Hemp the first round and then
“I’ve always wanted to be self-employed and I know
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knew she had to make a change. She rode two other horses that year at the NFR. Photo by Kenneth Springer
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that what you put into it is what you get out. The harder you work for
takes part in a lot of the operations and can be found putting saddles
things, the more rewards there are. It’s been a priority for me and I
together, oiling leather, checking orders, boxing saddles, painting –
enjoy being my own boss,” Wimberley said.
honestly whatever needs to be done. The only task she doesn’t want
Well-rounded and self-motivated may be the best words to describe
to take on is the tooling.
this talented cowgirl. She spent about four years in Florida serving as
Now, if that isn’t enough, Wimberley also trains her own futurity
an insurance adjuster. She stayed so busy down there she didn’t even
horses. “I have eight head of horses right now and that’s just about a
ride. At one point she had a horse shipped to her but didn’t really do
full time job,” she said. Wimberley’s goal is to buy colts when they
much with it. She would spend several months at a time in Florida
are two and then bring them into the futurity world. She tries to sell
and when she came home to Texas, she invested her time in flipping
them when they are five after they have competed at the futurities and
houses to keep up her income.
usually a few amateur rodeos.
After spending time flipping houses, Wimberley quickly learned
“I can’t ever see myself really going hard again. I like what I do
that if she was going to do that, she might as well be her own realand I suppose I might go a little bit if I have a great one, but my plan
tor -- leading her off on her next profession. She got her real estate
stays the same. I like to sell them when they are five so that I can
license in 2003 and CW Horse Properties was born in Texas in 2006.
afford to go buy a few more colts and start the process over again,”
She keeps this business alive today.
she said.
“I specialize in farm and ranch, mainly horse properties. It just
“Start with a better product and hopefully end up with a better
makes sense for me, living in Stephenville, Texas the Cowboy Capiproduct, is my approach with the young horses. I suppose that altal of the World. I was already connected in
the horse world. This is a good business for
me as once again, I can set my own hours
and be my own boss,” Wimberley said.
“I suppose I am a jack of all trades and a
master at none,” Wimberley laughed. The
stats tell a different story though. Wimberley is a multi-million dollar producer every
year in her real estate business all the while
maintaining two other jobs.
Business No. 2 happens to be Cowboy
Classic Saddlery where she works along
side her parents, ML and Christi Wimberley.
Together, the family produces and ships out
between 900 and 1100 saddles every year.
“The best part about our saddle shop is
that one of us -- between my mom, dad, and
myself – touches every saddle that leaves
our shop. We think that is important and we
are proud of the fact that our saddles, right
down to our trophy line, are made in the
United States. We have had the same shop
with the same people in it for about 15 years
now. That makes a huge difference because
Cheyenne Wimberley’s first year at the NFR, in 1997, was her best riding April Hemp. The duo didn’t just do well, they placed in nine out of
everyone knows their job,” Wimberley said.
ten rounds. The only round they didn’t pick up a check was round one. Photo by Kenneth Springer
Over the many years that her family had
rodeoed, they began to notice that saddles
were changing and that fit was being compromised. ML set out on a
most everything I have right now is what people would call name
quest to find better trees and better fitting saddles. That’s how Cowbrand and that’s how I like to do it. I’m not a big enough trainer to
boy Classic Saddlery was born.
sell off brand horses for enough money to make my program work.
“Probably the biggest portion of our business is the trophy line.
Right now, I like Dash ta Fame and Streak A Fling horses. They fit
We serve a lot of organizations – some of them order up to 60 saddles
my training style and the fact that I am able to do multiple things on
at a time. The hardest part of this business is that you are always on
them. I get to rope on mine and use them for other things than just
a deadline. Most people don’t give us more than six weeks and we
running barrels. It has been my experience that it works better for
have to get them out. Even with these strict deadlines, we still hand
me,” she said.
tool all the saddles and like I said before we are proud of the fact that
Training and riding her own futurity aged horses allows Wimberthey are made in the US. We also do not compromise the fit of the
ley to stay in the business and still be profitable. She enjoys riding
saddle. Even with our budget line, it is important to us that the fit
for herself mainly and not opening up that part of her life to serve
remains superior. We might change the leather but the saddle should
the public.
still fit,” Wimberley said.
So, you ask, “What is Cheyenne Wimberley up to these days?”
Wimberley takes her job seriously in the saddle shop. Every year,
Well, as you can see she is up to a lot! You better put your track shoes
she takes a couple trees and tries to find out how to make them better
on if you want to keep up with her for a day.
for the horse while still allowing the rider comfort and ability. She
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